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Abstract 
Educators in medicine need to fill the gaps between theoretical learning and the essential clinical practice for medical 
training. The number of real world clinical situations to support applied theory in courses in medicine is quite large and is 
not always attainable in a practical way. Given this context, wepresent the development and evaluation of a pedagogical 
agent using artificial intelligent techniques such as Influence Diagrams and Bayesian Networks in order to select and issue 
pedagogical strategies for students to undergo simulations of complex clinical cases in a simulator named SimDeCS 
(Simulation for Decision Making in the Health Care Services). This simulator aims to help the educator in this challenge of 
matching theoretical learning and essential clinical practice. An evaluation was conducted and some interesting results are 
presented.   
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of 
CENTERIS/ProjMAN/HCIST. 
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1.  Introduction  
A big concern among educators is how to fill in the gaps between theoretical learning and essential clinical 
practice for medical training. The number of necessary real world clinical situations to support applied theory 
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in courses in the medical area is quite large and is not always attainable in a practical way. Nowadays young 
people have a more interactive way of relating with the world, considering that the internet is an indispensible 
part of their lives. This technological insertion permits us to consider the use of informatics in this educational 
environment. Instead of becoming mere appreciators of the technology, we should associate with it by using it 
as a tool in the development of citizenship and in pedagogical activity. 
Making use of simulation methods in clinical practice situations in order to reproduce hard-to-get 
circumstances in the real world, with the intent to educate, arouses pedagogical interest [2]. As these techniques 
imitate a real environment by means of analogies [8], simulations become complementary to traditional 
teaching and present the advantage in training educators in the ability of experimenting an emergency state of 
affairs before they take place in clinical practice [11]. According to Jong [6], asynchronous online education 
that includes simulators is an interesting and practicable alternative for students in traditional classes.  
According to Ziv [12], medical teaching simulators may be understood as tools that permit educators to 
control in pre-selected clinical settings, discarding any potential risk to the patient within this phase of learning. 
When learning with real patients in un conventional situations, not all variables can be controlled or measured. 
In contrast, simulations grant total control to the educator with immediate feedback [3], reinforcing his teaching 
in aspects that could have passed by unnoticed. 
Besides the advantages of simulation, the emission of immediate feedback to the student strengthens his 
learning and makes him ponder and, as a consequence, forward himself in the right direction when necessary 
[7]. According to Botezatu et al. [2], the feedback evaluation is a significant learning tool. 
This paper presents the development and evaluation of an intelligent agent that was projected to emit 
adequate pedagogical messages (feedback) to students submitted to a clinical case simulator: the SimDeCS 
(Simulation for Decision Making in the Health Care Service). It fits well in the Virtual Patient category, which 
according to Orton and Mulhausen [9] can be described as an interactive program that simulates real life in 
clinical settings and aids the learner in the health profession by obtaining clinical history, exams, and carring 
out diagnostic and therapeutic decisions. 
This paper is organized in five sections. The second section presents the use of the SimDeCS simulation tool 
with special emphasis on its architecture and the communication between agents. The process of inferring a 
pedagogical strategy that is most adequate for the student is presented and discussed in Material and Method 
(section three). The Results and Discussion are described at section four. Finally, a conclusion and future work 
are presented in section five. 
2. Simulation for Decision Making in the Health Care Service  
The SimDeCS is a tool that allows medical students to deal with complex clinical case simulations by giving 
support and facilitating the development of their technical abilities and competences in formulating diagnoses. 
Its development is based on a multi-agent system architecture . The architecture consists of three layers. The 
lowest level is the content layer, which combines the techniques used for knowledge representation and enables 
the inclusion of the information in the knowledge base. Above the content layer, we have the communication 
layer that manages the interaction between different agents that compose the system. The top layer is the 
presentation, which exchanges information with the user and the communication layer.  
The Domain Agent represents the expert domain knowledge, represented by clinical cases in the 
presentation layer, while the Learner Agent represents student knowledge. The student will learn by means of 
the SimDeCS support with the development of diagnostic reasoning in making hypotheses. If the decisions 
made by the student are different from the expected in the environment, the system's Mediator Agent, 
representing the tutor / instructor, motivates the student to review his actions / decisions. The Mediator Agent 
guides the student based on pedagogical strategies. The content layer represents the storage of information on 
clinical cases, logs (records) of navigation simulation by the student, as well as the repository of the characters' 
dialogues and processing influence diagram [1] and Bayesian networks [5]. 
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The exchange of information between agents is essential for the success of the simulation. SimDeCS agents 
communicate over a FIPA-OS platform. The SimDeCS allows the specialist to structure knowledge through the 
construction of Bayesian Networks [10]. Due to its utility in modeling and treatment of uncertainty, Bayesian 
Networks (BN) have gained notable importance in the scientific world, mainly in the medical field. 
Considering its frequent use and, mainly, its intimate link in the diagnostic area, BN appear to be quite 
adequate in clinical case simulators. However, Pearl [10] suggested that human reasoning should adopt a 
different strategy that deviates the focus on the quantitative facet of the representation of probabilities in order 
to give more attention to dependence among variables. An Influence Diagram (ID), according to Pearl [10], is a 
visual representation of the decision of a problem that provides an intuitive illustration of the  essential 
elements including decisions, uncertainties and objectives, and of how each one influences the other. In the 
SimDeCS, the ID is used in the selection of the best pedagogical strategy to be offered to a student during the 
execution of a clinical case simulation. 
3. Material and Method 
Aiming to evaluate the Mediator Agent of the simulator software SimDeCS, a workshop was held with 19 
users, in September 2012. The participants were medical students of a postgraduate course in Family Health 
(UNASUS/UFCSPA†) occurring in the distance learning modality, who were invited to use SimDeCS cases.  
3.1. The Mediator Agent 
The role of the Mediator Agent is to mediate the interactions between the student (Learner Agent) and the 
virtual patient (Domain Agent) at each step of the simulation. This agent uses an Influence Diagram to select 
the strategy that will display the best utility in different moments of the interaction.  
An Influence Diagram (ID), according to Pearl [10], is a visual representation of the decision of a problem 
illustrating its essential elements including decisions, uncertainties and objectives, and  how each one 
influences the other. An ID is a directed acyclic graph with three types of nodes: decision (that represents 
decisions or alternatives), chance (representing occurrences and uncertain results) and consequence 
(representing the consequence of decisions). An objective combines multiple sub-objectives or attributes that 
can be in conflict, such as energy costs and benefits, and risk environments. Generally the objective is uncertain 
when the decision analysis suggests maximizing the expected value or, generically, an expected utility based on 
risk.  
In order to select an ideal message to be emitted to the student, the Mediator agent of the SimDeCS analyzes 
two important aspects of the student’s behavior during simulation: confidence and credibility. The student’s 
confidence is declared in four stages in the simulation: in the beginning of the clinical case, at the end of the 
investigation, at the conclusion of the diagnosis stage, and when the student finalizes the conduct where he, in 
all cases, can be anywhere between high, low or medium options. The initial values for these nodes are based 
on the studies by Flores [4].  
Credibility is defined by the accompaniment carried out by the Learner Agent concerning the simulation 
process of the student. The Learner agent delineates the system’s credibility in one of the three following 
categories: High, Medium, or Low [1]: Low credibility: in cases of indecision or insecurity when the student 
 
 
†
 The UnA-SUS (Open University of the Health Care System) is a project carried out by the Brazilian Ministry of Health with the Pan-
American Health Organization, along with the National School of Public Health, that fosters conditions for the operation of a Brazilian 
network for permanent education in health care, integrating academic institutions, health services and the SUS management. UnA-SUS was 
created in 2008 to fulfill the request in the formation of human resources in the Brazilian health care system. 
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returns many times to previous modules or alters options of answers in diagnosis, etc; Medium credibility: in 
cases when the student returns a few times to the simulation modules, altering options or making more 
questions in the diagnosis; High credibility: when the student runs through the simulation in a logical and 
secure manner, opting for pertinent questions in the investigation, diagnostic and conduct phases.  
The system’s assessment of student credibility is calculated based on variables collected along the 
simulation process. Among them are the reading of the patient’s record, the number of inquired bogus nodes 
(irrelevant questions to the case), and the investigation process, which takes into consideration all the questions 
asked during the anamnesis, physical exams and complementary requests, diagnosis, and conduct. 
The values of the state of the nodes in the Influence Diagram are determined in time of execution based on 
information stored in the LOG (records of actions carried out by the student during simulation) by the Learner 
agent that follows the student step by step. The value of the state of nodes is inserted in order to extract the best 
pedagogical strategy indicated by the student. The final values of the state of nodes were presented by Bez et 
al.[1] and will be stated in the sequence.  
The Bogus nodes (questions that do not influence the case) have its value obtained by the percentage of 
questions of this kind made by the student in relation to the total of available questions in the question bank. 
The possible states for this node are present and absent, established in the following manner: [0% -   10%] – 
(present = 0, absent = 1) ; (10% -   30%] – (present = 0.4 absent = 0.6) ; (30% - 100%] – (present = 1, absent 
= 0) . 
The OpenRecordPatient node is attained by means of the student during simulation when opening or reading 
the patient’s record. Its value is determined as one for Yes and zero for No.  
The Anamnesis node has its value attained by the percentage of questions carried out in relation to the total 
of available questions in the question bank, and can have three states: insufficient, sufficient and excessive. 
These states were established in the following manner: [0% -  25%] - (insufficient = 1, sufficient = 0 and 
excessive = 0) ; (25% -  75%] - (insufficient = 0, sufficient = 1 and excessive = 0) ; (75% -100%] - 
(insufficient = 0, sufficient = 0 and excessive = 1) . 
The PhysicalExamination and ComplementaryExamination nodes have its information attained by the 
percentage of exams carried out in relation to those available in the database. This variable has three states: 
insufficient, sufficient and excessive, established according to the percentage and distributed as follows: [0% -   
25%] - (insufficient = 1, sufficient = 0 and excessive = 0) ; (25% -   75%] - (insufficient = 0, sufficient = 1 and 
excessive = 0) ; (75% - 100%] - (insufficient = 0, sufficient = 0 and excessive = 1). 
The HesitationDiagnosis node has its information attained from the number of times the student deselects 
(withdraws the selection) of a diagnosis after granted to the patient, representing the student’s insecurity. This 
variable has two states: present and absent as in: No modification (present = 0 and absent = 1); One 
modification (present = 0.6 and absent = 0.4);Two or more modifications (present = 1 and absent = 0).  
For the HesitationConduct node, information is attained through the number of times that the student 
deselects (withdraws the selection) of a conduct after granting it to the patient, representing the student’s 
insecurity. This variable has two states: present and absent as shown below: No modification (present = 0 and 
absent = 1) ; One modification (present = 0.6 and absent = 0.4) ; Two or more modifications (present = 1 and 
absent = 0). 
 The Utility node brings up a weighted average between criteria that defines the utility of the problem to be 
decided and should result in the choice of the best decision. It should be very good in all simultaneous criteria, 
but not necessarily the best when it comes to each individual node. From the result of the combination of the 
possible states in the nodes of credibility and confidence, a pedagogical strategy is generated in order to be 
directed to the student (Table 1).  
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Table 1. Available strategy in the Influence Diagram (Bez et al. 2012) 
  CREDIBILITY 
 
 HIGH MEDIUM LOW 
CONFIDENCE HIGH Extension Contestation Contestation 
MEDIUM Proof Contestation Orientation 
LOW Support Support Orientation 
Five pedagogical strategies are available in the SimDeCS: extension, contestation, proof, orientation and 
support. Each strategy is explained in the sequence as well as an example of a message according to the 
observed error in the simulation. 
• Orientation: should be carried out when credibility is low and confidence declared as being medium 
or low.  
• Extension: should be carried out when credibility is high and confidence declared as being high.  
• Support: should be carried out when credibility is high or medium and the declared confidence by the 
student is low. In this case the simulator believes in the student’s potential, yet the student 
demonstrates little trust in the simulation.  
• Contestation: should be carried out when credibility of the system of the student is low or medium 
and confidence is declared by the student as being high or medium. It occurs when the simulator does 
not believe that the student will be able to conclude his simulation in a satisfactory way, yet the 
student has high trust in his knowledge.  
• Proof: should be carried out when credibility is high and confidence is declared by the student as 
being medium. It occurs when the simulator believes in the student’s potential, yet the student 
demonstrates insecurity in the simulation.  
The strategy selected by the influence diagram defines the way to guide the student regarding feedback. 
After this selection, a combination of strategy and the error committed by the student will cause the message to 
be presented by the Mediator Agent. 
• Investigation Errors: patient’s record did not open; adequate; excessive (over 90%); absence 
(under 10%); bogus (over 25%); expensive and delayed. 
• Diagnosis Errors: correct; incorrect; coherent with diagnosis; correct, incoherent with diagnosis, 
absence; expensive; delayed. 
• Conduct Errors: correct; incorrect, coherent with diagnosis, correct, incoherent with diagnosis; 
absence; delayed.  
4. Data collection and analysis 
In the workshop, nine complex clinical cases were offered and each doctor (referred to as a student in this 
paper) was permitted to carry out the clinical cases more then once. In total the participants carried out 146 
simulations, reaching the average of approximately seven simulations per student. The workshop took place by 
distance, making use of the Moodlei environment platform. A username and password was given to each 
student for access in the Moodle and the SimDeCS. Before accessing the simulator, all students could read the 
family health guidelines for the headache case, which were used for the elaboration for the available cases in 
the simulator.  
After gaining access to the SimDeCS simulator and selecting the clinical case, the simulation was carried 
out in three stages: investigation, diagnosis and conduct. In the first stage, students would perform an 
investigation of signs and symptoms on the patient through anamnesis. In the second stage it was possible to 
select a diagnosis based on the investigation carried out in the first stage. Concluding the third stage, the 
students selected the adequate patient treatment according to diagnosis. From the beginning of each stage it was 
necessary to request the student to register his level of confidence in solving the proposed problem (as 
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explained before in methodology). In addition, similar to what occurs in real life, it was possible to recede or 
advance a bit at any time between stages with no obligation to follow a chronological order of events.  
Student actions, such as questions, established presumptive diagnosis, and exercised conducts, were all 
registered in the simulator’s database. Upon completion of the workshop, data were extracted from the database 
(knowledge base) and tabulated. The initiated and yet not concluded simulations, along with the process of 
simulations commenced and finalized by the student that was done without any action on the patient, were 
included in exclusion criteria and therefore withdrawn from the analysis of data. After the application of 
criteria, the set of data considered valid included a total of 18 students carrying out 72 simulations.  
4.1. Results  
Regarding data analysis, the elapsed time from the beginning until the end of each single stage was 
recorded. Making use of an arithmetic average, the approximate time used for the solution of a clinical case 
took about 6 minutes. The average time of the investigation stage fell to around 3 minutes during the analysis 
of cases. The average time during the diagnostic stage was 22 seconds and 23 seconds for the conduct stage.  
The elapsed time data by stage was collected after analysis in relation to the level of confidence declared by 
the student, as we can see in Table 2. “Simulations” represents the number of simulated cases carried out by the 
students, while “Elapsed Time” stands for the passing time in each stage according to confidence. It is 
important to point out that in this table are present only the stages that were initiated and finalized, that is, non-
conclusive stages are not associated and therefore justify the differences in the sum of cases in each stage.  
Table 2. Relationship between elapsed time (seconds) and number of simulations per stage and confidence  
Confidence Low  Medium  High 
 Elapsed Time Simulations  Elapsed Time Simulatios  Elapsed Time Simulations 
Investigation 227 8  155 39  209 31 
Diagnostic 42 5  29 34  13 41 
Conduct 10 5  25 28  23 40 
Total / Average* 279 6  209 34  245 37 
*Total is applied for elapsed time and Average is applied to simulations 
Regarding the stage of investigation, an average of 14 questions was made during the anamnesis inquiry to 
come to a decision as to an alternative diagnosis. Considering that the simulated clinical cases offered a total of 
21 questions, a considerable 69% of these available questions were used and only two simulations presented 
renewals to the investigation stage in order to increase the questions made to the patient after interventions 
carried out by the Mediator agent.  
The patient’s record was not read in ten of the simulations. Nevertheless, the record was checked in 56 
simulations in a spontaneous way without the need of intervention on behalf of the Mediator agent. In six 
simulations the records were read only after an intervention and in ten cases the records were not read even 
when intervention occurred.  In the diagnostic stage where most of the interventions by the Mediator agent 
were referred to as implausible and incorrect diagnosis (see Table 3), it was during seven simulations that 
students redirected their behavior by changing the selected diagnostic hypotheses for a new alternative. 
Consequently all seven simulations had their diagnosis regarded as adequate by the simulator.  
In the conduct stage, where five alternative conducts were available for each case, there was an average of 
one to two conducts selected by the students. Most interventions by the Mediator agent were referred to 
insufficient conducts (see Table 3). The average of adopted conducts after this intervention rose to three per 
simulation. 
The intervention by the Mediator agent, as demonstrated in Table 4, is classified by type. Each type of 
intervention is distributed in three stages, being that each one is a present stage in the simulator.  
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  Table 3 - Interventions by the Mediator agent 
Intervention Types  Number of interventions 
Investigation   
 Adequate  50 
 Excessive  20 
 Bogus  17 
 Insufficient  1 
 Patient record was not open  16 
 Not selected (absence)  0 
Diagnostic   
 Adequate  62 
 Incorrect but plausible  2 
 Incorrect and implausible  14 
 Not selected (absence)  5 
Conduct   
 Adequate  20 
 Insufficient  30 
 Incorrect, consistent with diagnosis  7 
 Incorrect, inconsistent with diagnosis  14 
 Expensive  8 
 Delayed  1 
 Not selected (absence)  1 
After the quantitative analyses with the intent to evaluate the performance of the interventions by the 
Mediator agent, a conversion of actions was carried out for each stage concluded by the student for a grade 
with objective content [2]. It was possible for the student to attain a grade between 0 and 4 in the investigation 
stage, a grade between 0 and 3 in the diagnostic stage, and a grade between 0 and 3 in the conduct stage, giving 
a maximum total grade of 10 at the end of all stages. The simulator permits the student to recede each stage as 
many times as necessary, thus the grade was registered in each passage through the stage.  
In order to generate the objective grade, the student always initiates his points with the highest grade in each 
stage and can be penalized according to his performance during simulation. The discounting in each stage is 
applied in a cumulative manner and may stop being applied as soon as the grade reaches zero. The applied 
discounts are detailed in Table 4. The study on penalizations was based on Botezatu [2] and adapted by the 
physicians of our institution.  
  Table 4. Penalizations of score by intervention type 
Penalizations  Score 
Investigation   
 Excessive  -1 
 Bogus  -2 
 Insufficient  -4 
 Patient record was not open  -2 
 Not selected (absence)  -4 
Diagnostic   
 Incorrect but plausible  -1 
 Incorrect and implausible  -3 
 Not selected (absence)  -3 
Conduct   
 Insufficient  -1 
 Incorrect, consistent with diagnosis  -2 
 Incorrect, inconsistent with diagnosis  -3 
 Expensive  -1 
 Delayed  -1 
 Not selected (absence)  -4 
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Along with the student’s objective grade, we carried out a comparison between the attained grades before 
the intervention by the Mediator agent as well as the grades after intervention. Such data can be seen in Table 
5. The simulations without the intervention by the Mediator agent represent stages that were concluded with 
success dispensing behavioral redirecting while simulations with intervention had to undergo pedagogical 
actions by the Mediator agent.  
Table 5. Score by stage of simulation  
 Simulations without 
intervention* 
 Simulations with intervention** 
 Score 
  
Score without 
intervention  
Score after 
intervention 
Investigation 2,77  2,36  2,45 
Diagnostic 2,82  1,52  2,42 
Conduct 2,00  1,09  1,18 
Final Score 7,59  4,97  6,06 
* 39 simulations without interventions 
** 33 simulations with interventions 
The calculation of the objective grades of the students were classified according to their initial declaration of 
confidence and the interventions of the Mediator agent. The results can be seen in Table 6 below.  
Table 6. Score by confidence and intervention  
 Score before intervention  Score after intervention 
Low 5,43  6,71 
Medium 6,08  6,53 
High 7,00  7,38 
Total 6,39  6,89 
4.2. Discussion 
Analyzing the elapsed time in the simulations as seen in Table 2, it is possible to perceive that the process of 
anamnesis and investigation are stages that are perceived as more importance by the student. It was also 
possible to verify that there is a difference in the time of conclusion of the three stages (around 4 minutes) in 
relation to the time of finalizing the case itself, which took about 6 minutes. This difference is due to the fact 
that many times after investigation is completed and diagnosis and conduct are established that the student 
continues to evaluate the available options in the simulator before selecting the last option “Finalize Case”, 
which is available in the simulator.   
Most of the students declared a high or medium level of confidence in their capacity to solve a simulation 
while very few would state a low level. It is important to take notice that the workshop participants were 
graduated physicians. This reality should change once applied to medical students. Nevertheless, the declared 
confidence apparently did not interfere significantly during simulation. Relative to Table 2, it is possible to 
verify that the confidence in the student tends to increase according to his evolution in the simulation. This fact 
can be associated with the redirecting or reaffirming messages of conduct sent by the Mediator agent. When the 
student realizes that he is not alone in the process, this tends to increase his own trust.  When we compare the 
percentage of questions made by the student during the investigation phase with Table 3 with the attained 
grades in Table 5, we can observe that most interventions were incentive (adequate investigation) and the 
grades achieved satisfactory results. The biggest penalizations came from not reading the patient’s records and 
from excessive investigation, be it in adequate or even bogus questions. The interventions by the Mediator 
agent referent to excessive investigation and bogus questions was not reflected in significant alterations in the 
student’s grade. This non-influence in the grade is due to the fact that once the question is made to the patient, 
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as in real life, it is not possible to undo the same question. On the other hand, an intervention referred to the 
patient’s record generates a re-conduction that elevates the grade in simulation.     
The diagnostic stage was the stage in which the interventions by the Mediator agent had most effect on 
altering the participant’s grade (see Table 5). The first column refers to students that after finalizing the 
diagnostic selection were very close to the desired result and this way did not receive interventions on behalf of 
the Mediator agent, hence attaining an average grade of 2.82. It is possible to observe in the second and third 
column that the grade rises significantly after the interventions by the Mediator agent up to a grade of 1.52 to 
2.42, which approaches the grades obtained by the group regarded as ideal. This alteration is noteworthy in 
relation to the other stages because the student in the diagnosis can actually re-conduct, unregistering the 
previous selected diagnosis and opting for a new hypothesis, which is not a viable option in the investigation 
and conduct stage. It is interesting to observe that 14 students received implausible diagnostic interventions, 
indicating that their diagnosis was totally inadequate with the desired reasoning. Among these 14 students, only 
seven returned in order to attempt to select a new diagnostic hypothesis. All seven achieved the correct 
assumption. It becomes perceivable that these students were on the right track. However, they only achieved 
their objectives after receiving a message from the questioning over their decision. In this case the non-
existence of the intervention of the Mediator agent would make the rest of the learning inadequate, as once the 
student chooses a presumptive diagnose, his conduct will be based on it and as a consequence it would not be 
entirely wrong. This reflection shows the importance of intervention at the precise moment with adequate 
feedback, making the student submit to simulations and ponder his attitudes before going through and 
reflecting on new problems in future stages in the process.  
As observed in Table 5, the conduct stage is where students found greater difficulty. It was noticeable in 
Table 3 that insufficient conducts became the main problem in the resolution of this stage, followed by 
incorrect conducts with the selected diagnose. Right after the intervention messages by the Mediator agent in 
insufficient conducts, a student would re-conduct more selected conducts, mostly adequate, which shows the 
evolution of the grades from 1.09 to 1.18. The slight increase is mainly due to the fact that the incorrect 
conducts (second biggest problem) become impossible to solve. Once the student made his choice for a 
conduct, it is not possible to undo it and then the grade does not increase. Nevertheless, this observation does 
not invalidate the effectiveness of the interventions by the Mediator agent as its main objective is not the 
elevation of the grade, but rather reflecting on decision-making during the process.  
Table 6 shows that the greater the confidence a student has in the simulation the bigger the grade in the final 
process. These students, once proposed to the interventions of the Mediator agent, elevated their grades and yet 
they principally leveled their differences. It is also possible to observe that the rate of low confidence after 
intervention surpassed the grade by the end with medium confidence. The use of an intelligent agent sending 
adequate aiding messages to each student strengthens confidence, making them reduce the discrepancy between 
confident and unconfident students.  
In the analyzed Geriasim [9] and Web-SP [2] simulators, the feedback to the student, along with 
interventions offered by a tutor that enters the system and according to the solicitations of assistance, is 
complemented by interventions granting a message of help. Our system pursues this direct intervention by 
means of the Mediator agent (software) that follows the student’s steps during simulation. In other words, it 
attempts to anticipate itself by offering assistance without the need of a request by using the declared 
confidence and credibility perceived in the simulator. Moreover, unlike other studies, the SimDeCS uses 
artificial intelligence techniques to select the most appropriate way to communicate student success or failure 
according to the profile of each person seeking feedback, thus generating a more productive personality. 
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5. Conclusion  
The system is in its final stage of development with three networks (headache, dyspepsia and parasitosis), 
making it possible to mold around 80 clinical cases by professors who care to delineate each personal case. Ten 
clinical cases alone have been prepared for the headache network for student exercises. 
With future improvements in the simulator, we intend to implement a time factor in order to permit that one 
or several correct or acceptable decisions at one point may be evaluated as incorrect if the opportune moment 
passes by, which is frequent in clinical decision-making due to a patient’s change of symptoms, with the 
appearance of new information in a return visit or a flaw in the initial proposed therapy. With this aim, studies 
are being carried out with the intention to make use of Fuzzy ID (FID) for the selection of pedagogical 
strategies to be executed by the Mediator agent. More studies are to come with the intent to perceive the 
behavior of medical students in order to evaluate their attitudes in relation with the Mediator agent. For this 
target public, we believe that alterations in the declaration of confidence may provide different results and these 
should be analyzed and, if necessary, modifications should be made to these interventions.  
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